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the call to dutyf The Lesson for RepublicansTHE FARMER AND FREIGHT RATES 
B Railway Ago says In an editorial that ‘'farmers 

are laboring under a remarkable hallucination 
when they attribute most of their troubles to freight 
rates." Referring to renewed agitation and proceedings 
recently started before the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for further reductions In freight rates on farm 
products, It declares that freight rates are lower, com
pared with the pre-war basis, than the prloe of almost 
anything else the farmer has to buy. It addsi

"Under existing conditions any order for a substantial 
reduction of railway rates, whether made by the Inter
state Commerce Commission or any other government 
body. Including even Congress Itself, would be confis
catory and therefore unconstitutional and void."

Comparing freight rates with the prices of farm pro
ducts and other commodities, the Railway Age adds 
that there Is no doubt that the farmers generally ore 
suffering severely from present eoonomlo conditions. If, 
however, the farmers would Investigate the facts for 
themselves. Instead of believing the gross misrepresen
tations, they would soon And that freight rates are only 
a small part of the cause of their troubles.

Freight rates are higher compared with the prices of 
farm products than they were Immediately before the 
war. But It Is also true, as all Delawareans know, that 
the prices of almost all the things the farmer has to buy 
are higher compared with the prices of farm products 
than they were before the war. The railway rates and 
prices of the year 1913 are usually selected for com
parison with present railway rates and prices. The 
average rate per ton per mile In 1918 was 7.88 mills and 
In 1981 It was 1.87, an Increase of 63 per cent. As a re
sult of the 10 per cent, reduction made this year, the
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FOUNDED 1888
But the subjectIt Is | the business."

of ! not be waved aside In this manner.
oenIt may be difficult to determine waa powerless to affect. i„ pursuance of duty, and with merchant marine legislation,

against precisely what products of Now, the most striking fact In the confidence that the American people with a President's^ knowledge 
Republican leadership the main election returns Is that the dlffloul-wlll stand with him when the facts facts, and with a stateman’s vision carrying of freight Is only one
force of Tuesday's reaction was ties of the party will be Increased are revealed, President Harding has that he takes up with vigor the task ^ duties of a merchant marine,
aimed. It la unquestionable that It In the next Congress, not lessened, called Congress to meet In extra- of building up a merchant marine anfl Jn oertaln emergencies this duty
was In large part a vote of protest The spirit of Insurgency which ordinary session on the twentieth that will serve the nation c0’""'er' becomes negligible, when the safety
against the lost two years at Wash- btazes up In the agrarian States instant to consider the shipping bill, dally In peace and help to defen ^ nation may depend upon the
ington. Unless Republican leader- whenever there are poor crops or! Other matters of Importance will It In case of war. The facts are so pp8B#Mion 0£ American ships, with
ship Is devoid of Imagination and poor markets swept far and wide In oor»e up, but the Congress would numerous and vast In scope, ana tr(Llne4 American crews. Private In-
oourage It will look the results In the Middle West on Tuesday. There!not h*vs been called except for the the nation's armor Is so dangerous- terest Jn ^ merchant marine is
the eye and seek to benefit by the was a radical tinge to Its leadership nece9alty °* merchant marine legls- ly weak In this respect, t ia r necessary and desirable, but there 
criticism which they offer. In spots, but radical Is a most ln-, 'aOon. ; dent Harding Is eager ° ’ is also a governmental or popular

The Tribune does not profess to accurate word to apply to the voters Critics may point out that It is sub)®ct cons ®re " , . . the interest which is paramount and
have the ability to Interpret the who participated In It. They are strange that a Republican Congress T? Congress, to tne c . . which must have Its wll}, whether
confused and contradictory votes of I farmers In a mood of discontent, should be reluotant to consider and people in ay un r . private Interests like It or not.
thle election as yielding any definite; and they are historically, as Repub- «“«ot legislation which the Republl- *** «joîîunn b’ a2ree(j upon ther8 were n0 It would,
message or outlining any complete Ucan as any New Englanders. The 2®" Party pledged Itself to enact. b «„piled without delav b® necessary t0 bulla them f°r the
platform for Republican action In farm bloo has been a force In the i B“‘ J» J* only fair to soy that Con- will center, of national safety, «a was fully dem-
the next two years. It does desire Present Senate. It will be trebled «r*88 h*8 b®«n confronted with an d . 1 n 1 > * onstrated during 1917 and 1916

to submit several general observa- In the new Senate; will, If It can,«"0™8“« maf* of work, which It penffing The bni may need War oaa "ot Z!
tiens which seem to be Inescapable, »nlta Us rather centrifugal forces, y‘th 80me «•««•no». arn„nrtm'ftnts her8 an(1 there Prob- abroad "J11}0"1 1*1“ f.“

The first touches the Fordney hold the balance of power between ■ P®flrstd“*y ,m8t the party flb,y th9 amounts allotted for sub- ;«*8 ^Z waf both et homZrV

tariff. Its substance and the manner th® Democrats and ths mors con- lQ redu0i) exoendltutem* eton****!* 8l<Jles should bo Increased, to make ,°" 1 It will he merely a fat goo ’t 
ot leadership which enacted It. It eervatlve Republicans. ! vaganoe. and cut down'taxes. This sure of the results desired. The law ^dy for the plucking. Ships tram -

was not a universal Issue In the The warning which the arrival of duty has been performed In large Prohibits the sale ot liquor on Amyr- form ^ ^ Int0 „pec1iU American
election, by any means. But It alear-. this group utters to the Republican measure, to the satisfaction of the lca" 8hlp8' Thls means llttle so far h valuable for commerce lh»
ly played a part In New Tork and leaders la unmistakable. It has come people. The remaining work in that as 018 reve"u® from liquor sales on Um# of oe anfl to ^o-
In parts of the Middle West. Only before often enough In the history of j lino can be performed now without | passenger ships Is concerned, but it t Jn of without ships,
leaders deaf, dumb and blind to our politics—the last time In the ; difficulty. By the end of Mr. Hard- means mu,°h if P»«8®ngers refuse 8eM belong to the enemy, even 
criticism could have expected any- years beflre 1912. It Is a plain casejlng’s term the people will have-been t0 travel on dry ships. Passenger tQ the porta. The Atlantlo and* 
thing else. Seldom has there been of Insurgency within the Republican saved billions of dollars, exaOtly as shlP8 of the largo and swift type are Paolflo ore a part of the United 
a more notable revolt within a party party and It offers the same posai-| he and his party promised when tbe bao*cbon8 °Lv,an m*r" fitatog wj,*n this country has shlp-
than that with which the Republl- blllty of a cleavage that will leave I they aqked for popfiW support In chant marine. The British Govern- pjng, put without shipping, the»
can press of the country greeted the Its mark on the party for years. 11920. m®nt takes great pains to nm ntwn Unlt9(j gtateg shrinks to fts oontl-
framtng of this Jaw. It was Justly The problem which President; Now, with other necessities out of cnésT^hh)« capable of being trans- nental s'2® ar)d Is ths prey of the 
termed a perversion of the doctrine Harding and the leaders of Oon- the way. It Is Incumbent upon the formed |ntp cruisers and transports P°w®r that h0ld8 th* seas,
of protection, a product of barter- gress face Is the problem of main- Party In power to redeem Its pledge 0f (ho moat efficient type. The Tba vital Interest of the people
Ing between sectional groups, utter- talnlng a united party through this j concerning the merchant marine. United States will do the same, but j the merchant marine ts such that,
ly unscientific )n Its rates. Deader- period ot revolt. In so far as the WIl! “ do 80? It will, or It will not ; perhaps at greater expense on ac- th® government oan not escape thej
ship worthy ot the name would proposals of the farm bloo ore ex- b® In power after 1934. The day oount 0f the greater expense of op- auty of Prov,l5,ng an adequate fleet,
never have framed such a law. treme and unsound economically, "f“3 pasaed when political parties oan 9rat)ng these ships In peace times The-manncr In which this shall be

It Is the weakness of President they cannot bo considered by a Ro-1 ^ v? Çefln*t# Pledges on a matter of with emallor passenger patronage. don® 18 I" t^18 iR801-*“®0 °t Con-
Hardlng’s theory of our govern- publican party that has fought free V,>cf> “Portanoe, and then cynically pjjat Is one of the minor problems g1-®88 an<5 Freiddent. 
mental system that he felt bound sliver and eoonomlo fallecy goner- ; rrJ*rL'*aTa them after gaining power, that must be solved -by Congress. ment ownership and operation of

not to Influence the action of Con- ally. But a great body of Republican ? ,p®opif "e *00 ̂ ®>' informed, Ths principal fact, which Is dis- 2îe fle8t 18 “nt"*8 an<3 ««travsgant
great. When the Fordney bill come voters who elected these Senators ; *1*1 to *** Puted by the Ignorant, Is the need 1118 «Warna«*» » government ai;
before him as a thing accomplished are neither radicals nor extremists. 4 f.T*4 „ui ^Z4 b7 faÖnr« t0 of the merchant marine. Many well- a"d asslstanae te anterprIj6'J
ho argued that the elastic clauses of They want only reasonable action, plaln 4ut7' meaning oltlrens wave th. subject »Iway. PT^*_^f
the law were sufficiently Important whatever extravagances of revolt, “ Is not- from a reluctant eense aside by saying, "WeR, If Americans j b* «*“aj
to outweigh the evils of the Mil their loaders may utter. A fair and ho?*v%l: thAt Pr®s1dem 1 can't operate ships as cheaply “ pl?p*^'ZZ* d
He accordingly signed It The Trl- far-seeing leadership at Washing- IUrdlB* o»«8 Congress to enact 1 foreigners, 1st ths foreigners have J ,oy8?»». ™. °L5*gS!___________

bune opposed th« Mil in Congress ton would seek to work with the 
and urged the President to veto It. farm bloo. not agalnat It, an# see to 
It Is confident that Its advice was It that no Fordneys and MoCumbers 
sound economies and sound polities were left In charge to make fair- j 
At beet he could belatedly and minded progress Impossible, 
piecemeal remedy a bad Job. Thej 

more Important question now 1s how 
such Jobs can be done right In the 
first Instance.

The failure of Republican leader
ship In respect to the tariff was 
perhaps the most flagrant, but It 
was not the only one.. It was typical
of a confusion that tended to per- must or 1924 will hold all the threat 
vade Congress througout Its sessions which culminated In the disaster 
and that Mr. Harding's jlkht of veto of 1912.
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avarag« rata la now about S7 <per cent, higher than In 
1913.OUR SLOGAN:

The Evening Journal—the First 
Paper of the First City of the First 

State.

Wholesale prices of all commodities ae re
ported monthly by the Bureau of Labor Statistic« of 
the Department of Lahor show that In July, 1923, the 
average price ot farm products was 33 per cent, higher 
than In 1918. What do the etatlstlos of the Bureau of

I

Ooramt
Labor ehow regarding the average wholesale prices of 
other commodities? They ehow that In July, 1822, the 

average price of cloths and clothing was 88 per cent, 
higher than to 1913; the average ooet of fuel and light
ing, 164 per oent. higher; the average price of lumber 
and building materials, 70 per oenL higher; and the 
average price of houee furnishings, 78 per cent, higher.

,J

ARMISTICE DAT

FOUR year« ago today the news was flashed under the 

Alantlo that the armistice had been signed and that 

the World War had ended.
Immediately In all sections of our oountry Joyful

The average wholeeale price of all commodities, sxoept 
farm products and foods, was 99 per cent higher than
to 18X3.

pandemonium broke loose,
Bella were rung, whistle« were blown, gun« were fired, 

cheer« were raised, and here In Wilmington, as In all 
other places, the air vibrated with heartfelt Jubilation. 

A struggle that had pulled at the heartstrings of 
American, that had broken hundreds of thousands

i lutlonsTT proportions engineered fcn 
, the Fasoistl; and the leader of this!
[ formidable group, Benito MussoUnlJ 

was Installed In his place, virtua/BA 
with dictatorial powers.

nrssiA.
. . . . . . .  , - ■ ■ -- - - - - - - - — j In Russia the ■oeart’urnteghaa'been»
Ho administration, ever since the In- 0? a'v. . _
vader was driven from French soli c,zar aTri are W
has been collection of the sum ex- N<* °",y' **« 0,4 F°*®™ment «r-l 
acted, as reparations, from Germany. Itenlzatlon but the old social order tag 

Prance, the most severely stricken Fon«. Civilization, as the weatery.j 
world understands it, seems to have 
disappeared. Dven so radical a re
gime as that established by Kea-oa- 
sky, when the monarchy was over
thrown, was upset by the super-radi
cals who rule today. .

To ail intents and purpose« Russia? 
hae ceased, for the time toeing, to( 
exist as part of the, world.

OTHERS.
Of the Iseser countries which tt 

war touched, it Is too «oon to sa 
much.

Belgium, deeply as she was «trick 
en, la showing wonderful powere o

J
How the World Finds ItselfIt will be seen that the Increase over 1918 in 

the prices of almost all other things the farmer buys
was greater than the Increase In average freight rates.

But why compare the statistics of 1918 with those of 
19237 Railway rates had descended to almost the low
est level «ver reached In 1913.

Where can such leadership be | 
found to head the Republican party 
In the next two years? That, In The |
Tribune's view, Is the great quea- | War left th® United States beyond 
tlon put to Republicans, great and any question the greatest and by far 
small, by the election of 1923. Lead- ; the richest of all world powere, 
erkhlp can come from either end of 
Pennsylvania Avenue. But eome It

As Made Over by the War
every
of American hearts and that had darkened hundreds ot

There was
On the other hand, the 

prices of farm products and other commodities hadthousands of American homes was ended, 
ample cause for even the most extravagant raanlfesta- been Increasing for eome years before that. The aver-

The role of banker to the nations 
hae passed from the London money 
center to that of New York. The 
late belligerents ail are deeply In 
debt to America and while repay
ment In some cases undoubtedly will 
bo long deferred, the fact that these 
obligations exist gives to this country 
an authority such as «he never be
fore possessed.

It Is the fashion In Europe to say 
eu ranee charge of two and a quarter that tbo United States alone profited 
binions of dollars. It Is not possible hY conflict. ,
to out them out or to cut them down ® *8 true that she fought unsel- 
noUoeahly; nobody would wont to : and *0P Ideals. In doing
try- So to hold the total expenditures ! 8°- undoubtedly «he profited mornJly. 
down to throe billions of dollars j *n otbor respects she lost, as every 
means that all the rest of the Gov- j belligerent^lost. She lost In men. Pln- 
erament departments and activities anclally, by Just what she spent, she 
would have to get along on about j 13 voorer. Taxes ore higher. Proeper- 
three-quartera of a billion of dollar«. I ,ty *« returning but deep depression <

came first. The war ’eft scare.
Politically, as In every country

tlona of happlnesa
Since then November 11 has been observed con

sistently as Armistice Day. a day of rejoicing, a day for 
bridging the gap between the post and the present with 
tender memories of those who fought and bled and 
died In the cause of humanity and world civilization.

And eo It le today. The American heart Is made ten
der by memories of the dark days through which our 
country passed when fighting for an armletloe which 
should find Imperial Germany on her knees before the 
allied democracies of the world and humbly pleading 
for, rather than brutally dictating, the terme of peace.

age railway rate Is now only 60 per cent, higher than 
the average railway rate of the ten year period, 1900 to 
1910.

i
by actual war of any of the great 
powers Involved in the conflict 
lacked either the enormous re
sources of the United States or the 
huge commerce of the British to 
facilitate her return toward prosper
ity. Considering the extent of her 
losses, however, she has mads re
markable progress.

As compared with ths average prices of 1900- 
1910 the average prloe of farm products showed an tn-

i
crease In July, 1983, of 74 per cent.; of cloths and el ©th
ing. 99 per oenti fuel and lighting, 170 per cent.; metals 
and Implements, 40 per cent.; lumber and building ma
teriale, 70 per cent; house furnishings, 83 percent. Th« 
average Increase In the wholesale prices of all 
modules was 79 per cent, as compared with an average 
Increase In freight rates of only SO psr esnt.

Furthermore, the farmer makes only a comparatively 
small part of his expenditure for freight transportation, 
James R, Howard, president of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation. Is authority for the following esti
mate of expenditures made by the farmers In

President Harding’s Economy Ax,<

(From th« New Tork Honud).'3

oom-1 iGERMANT.
For poMtloal change though aTI 

have experienced It. no country In 
western Europe has anything to of
fer In comparison with what Ger
many has undergone.

Ruled at the time the war broke 
out by an Imperial dynasty which 
seemed as firmly established as any 
In the world, th© oountry Is a re
public today, and with smell pros
pect, despite some reactionary mut- 
terings, of a return to anything like 
ths old system, to say nothing of the 
fallen royal house.

Financially the situation leaves a 
great deal to he desired. President 
Ebert and Chancellor Wlrfh talk 
plainly of national bankruptcy on- 
leœ the Allied reparations terms are 
materially modified.

In the matter of re-establish Ing 
her Industries the republic has sur
prised the world, although her .pro
duction clearly falls short, perhaps 
by half or more, of the volume It 
was bslleved she was about to attain 

ITALY.
Italy has had turbulent political 

conditions to deal with ever since 
the war ended.

The people were dissatisfied with 
the territorial award made to their 
oountry by the peace conference. 
There was. for a time, much com
munistic sentiment throughout the 
kingdom. This the patriotic organ
ization known as the Fasoistl was 
formed to combat.

Premier Orlando, who was In office 
When th© war ended, was driven out 
by popular outcry against the terms 
he was forced to accept at Versailles. 
Premier Facta, loss than a month 
ago, had to resign In the face of an 
uprising of not much less than revo-

Some of the United States Treas
ury experts are saying that the Gov
ernment's expenditures should be got 
down somewhat under three And a 
half billions of dollar«. But Presi
dent Handing says more than that.
Because the Government'« revenues 
are estimated at not much better 
than three billions of dollars for the 
next year he eays that the nation*.
expenditures must come down where Even as late as In the fiscal year 
they will be nearer three billions of preceding the outbreak of the war In 
dollars than three and a half bllllone August, 1914 the Congress appro- which had a part In the strife, peace 
of dollars. prlatlons for the Government's bron«ht change In the United States.

With the sound business eense and spendings wore approximately 1700,- ^>b8 Wilson leadership passed. Dem- 
the great common sense that always 000,000. exoluslve of the postal ep- acrata might have gone out and Re
mark the man now in the White propriatlons. ( publicans have oome In. In any case,
House he knows that when the In- The military establishment In that1 but t<be enormous majority by virtue 
come you would like to have cannot year got only 194,1266,145 for the wbl°h President Harding 
be made to flow In, the only business- army; 3140,718,434 for the sent 40 the White House unquestlon- 
Uke way to meet such a situation Is naval servloe: 31,099,1784, mflltary abIy WTLB d“8 t0 onuses growing out 
to chop expenses with an ax. That academy, and 36.298,250, forte and 1 of th* "war'
Is whet the President with hla Bud- fortifications, or a matter 
get Director Is by way of doing, to than a quarter of a billion of dol- 
treat such a situation In the only lare. 
manner that win make both ends 
meet without heavier taxation, and 
It Is Safe to «ay that, barring un
foreseen emergen cl«« or orisea, he with two and a quarter Mlllone pf 
will eome pretty near to making i that sum oeoonnted for by war debt 
both end« meet.

But to get the Government*« out- not he very far with the controllable 
go down to three Mlllons of dollars ; spendings from the peace time basis 
a year will be no email undertaking of before the war, notwithstanding 
when the Interest and sinking fund , the higher coets of everything the 
charges on the war debt alone call 1 Government buys or does And for 
for a billion of dollars a year, the him to achieve such an extraordln- 
rehabllltatlon and care of crippled I ary ressult as that within two years 
and sick soldiers oaf! for half a Ml- l after becoming'Chief Executive will 
Hon of dollars a year, and the army \ further testify to the now generally 
and navy costs call for about three- j recognized fact that Warren G. 
quarter® of a billion a year.

These four Items may be lumped j business Presidents the nation 
together as a war debt and war In-1 has had.

t

if
And In the observance of this day, why not make one

of the outward evidence of that tenderness the secure- 
of membership In the Red Grose, an organization

recovery.
Turkey, drlv out Of Europe, 

seems oertaln to oome back, perhaps 
pretty strongly, considering that thej 
sultan is religious head ot the Mo-p 

hämmeren world.
Poland and a brood of new MtGel. 

states In central Europe and ttfeT 
Balkans have their respective salva
tions to work out.

msnt
whloh served as a ministering angel to friend and foe 
alike In the great struggle that came to such a satle- For purchases at wholesale prices, 87,018,840.000; for

Interest, at least, 31,000,000,000; for taxes, 3668,000,000; 
for railroad transportation, freight and passenger, 31,- 
108,000,006.

, a year:
>

factory conclusion on November 11, 1918.

These figures make a total ot 39,784,000,- 
000 for expenditures made by the farmer« If this estl-

I/OOKINS TO A WARLESS WORLD

OST Dslawareana sympathize thoroughly, we be-

M mate is correct the farmer's expenditure for railroad 
transportation Is only 11 per cent, of his total expendi
ture. His expenditure for freight transportation Is not 
more than 3800,000,000.

Heve, with the sentiment whloh actuates those 
who have arranged for the war-on-war mass meeting 
that will be held In the Wilmington Hlgp School tomor- 

They are not, however, In our opinion,

MRS HARDING IMPROVING.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 11.—Mark-j 

ed Indications of Improvement Ip . 
the condition ot Mrs. Harding Is an-1 
nounoefl by her physician. Brigadier { 
General Charles E. Sawyer.

Mrs. Harding for the last twS 3 
weeks has been sitting up for a time I 
twice a day and now she 1# able to 
walk from her bed to a chair. Dr 
Sawyer Indicated that he felt quite 
encouraged over her progress.

I

Therefore, of his total outlay 
not mors than 8 per oent la made for freight transpor
tation.

row afternoon.
In favor of any reduction of our armed force« whloh 
would leave us at the mercy of any other Power, or of 

possible combination of Power«, or leave Amerl-
ENGIiAND,

In England the war-time admlnls- 
i tratlon In which the two big parties 

If the President therefore succeeds ; Wberal and Conservative, Joined 
forces under the leadership of Pre
mier Lloyd George, has but Just gone 
down.

The odd party system of govern
ment has been resumed, with a Con
servative, Andrew Bonar Law, at 
th© helm as premier. The situation 
Is uncertain, however. There must be 
an election soon and Its outcome Is 
Impossible to predict.

Britain's strength and wide ex
perience as a trading power has 
stood her In good stead In recover
ing from her commercial disorgan
ization due to the war, as 1» testified 
to eloquently by; the steady apprecia
tion of her money, now not far be
low parity with that of the United 
States, and far above it to compari
son with most of th© other countries 
of the world.

Ireland, to fulfillment of war-time 
promises, though not without a pro
longed period of strife, has been 
granted virtual Independence within 
the British Empire.

While It would not be correct to 
say that England’s hold on her over
seas possessions, like Canada and 
Australia, has been loosened, It Is a 
fact that they rfhow a disposition to 
Insist henceforward upon a much 
fuller voice to Imperial affairs than 
ever before.

of less
Upon what theory of economics can It bo claimed, 

the Railway Age asks, that the former la being ruined 
because there has been an Increase to the cost ot some
thing for which he makes only about 8 per oent. of hie 

total expenditure«?
The fact Is that the farmer can leea afford to have 

reductions made to hla freight rates than In the cost of 
anything else he buy». The farmer la today suffering 
heavy losses because the railway« are unable to furnish 
enough transportation to move farm products satisfac
torily to market This condition can never be remedied 
except by an increase of railway facilities. A sufficient 
Increase In railway facilities can never be secured unlees 
the railways are allowed to earn net returns large 
enough to enable them to raise large amount« of new 
capital. To reduce railway rates under present condi
tions would bo inevitably to keep the net return earned 
by the railway Inadequate. The railway« as a whole 
could not now financially stand any further reduction of 
their rates unless It was accompanied by hirther reduo. 

lions of wages and the prices of the fuel and materiale 
they have to buy. But under'present conditions it 
would be Impracticable for the railways to secure fur
ther reductions of wages. There Is no perceptible ten
dency ot the price« of materials to decline. The cost of 

coal has been Increased as a result of the ooal strike.
In the course of years further reductions of railway 

rates may become practicable. They will not become 
practicable, however, until corresponding reduction* to 
the prices of commodities, to rates ot Interest and to 
the woge« of labor have been, or oan be brought about 
The railways have to pay these high wages and high 
prices them.'elves. They never can make pre-war rates 
until they can get labor, materials and fuel at pre-war 

costa

any
cans, collectively or Individually, at the mercy of the

peoples of other countries.
Speaking broadly, however, the people of our State 

to favor of any safe and practical plan for putting

In chopping the Government'« «pend
ing» to three Mlllons of dollars,

are
an end to war. That does not mean, however, that they

i and war Insurance charges, ho will Eat Mice for Food!are to favor ot a disarmament by the United States that 
1« not shared to proportionately by the other Powers 
They would not have their country left to a position to 
which It could not defend It« territory, Its citizen« and, 
1« rightful Interests against aggression and Injustice, no 
matter from what quarter that aggreselon and Injustice 
might eeek to assert Iteelf. Any substantial disarma
ment program by this country must be reached by Inter
national agreement which will leave the United States 
safe and secure at all hazards.

The speaker at the meeting here tomorrow will be 
Frederick J. Llbhy. formerly secretary of the National 
Council for the Prevention of War. It Is his purpose, 
as we understand it, to tell his hearers what states
men are doing and how farm, labor, churoh, educational 
and women's groups are uniting to rid ths world of war.

We have no doubt that he will take the American 
view, which Is, that the United States should do every
thing to Its power to Induce the other nations of the 
earth to unite to good faith with it to a program 
aimed to produce a warless world.

Scientists «tats that hod bugs «al 

mloe for food and carry deadlj 
germs from mice to men. They to' 
Ject the germe when they bite. Think 
of the chances you take! Wipe them 
out todayl You can do It easily and 
quickly with Royal Guaranteed Bed 
Bug Liquid. 35a. Sold and guaran
teed by Eckerd'a Cut Rate Medicine 
Co., Ino.— (Adv.)

Harding ts decidedly one of the beet
ever

Laird & Company
InvestmentSecurities
duPont Bldg. Phone 4242

EDITORIAL OPINION POMPEIAN 
OLIVE OILTOWER TRANSPORTATION

EFFICIENCY
(From the New York Herald.)

Whether Government operation of 
the railroads ultimately undermined 
the morale of the railroad worker«

with eo much freight as It did under 
higher transportation efficiency adds 
heavily to the cost of hauling a given 

quantity of traffic a given distance.
This Is not good business for the 

American railway system, and It 1« 
not good business for the American 
people, who must foot the country's 
transportation Mile.

Sold Everywhere

A SURVIVED WAR; SUCCUMBED TO SPLINTER
beyond early repair or whether the 
poverty of the roads when the great 
bulk of their receipts was being 
swallowed up by labor charges com
pelled them to forego renewals, bet
terments and Improvements essential 
to proper service It Is startling to 
find how much the efficiency of the 
American transportation system has 
come down. The country needs top 
notoh transportation; It Is not get« 

But until It does get It In-

UNDREDS of Wllmlngtonlans are interested to 

Some Delawareans are breeding
II Lest We ForgetFRANCE

In UVajice. as elsewhere, the war . 
leader. Georges Clemenceau, lain ro- i 
tlreraent. and Raymond Poincare, to ' 
the premier’s chair, is directing the j 
country’® rehabilitation. i

The dominant thought of th© Gal- |

6t 99
police dogs.

them. Here Is a little story that should örterest breed
ers, owners and admirers;

General Blucher, famous police dog, served through 
«orne of the worst campaigns of the war. Originally he 
was with the German army, but deserted and went over 
to the American forces, attaching himself to Captain 
Henry Q. Montgomery.

The dog. under heavy fire hundred« of times, lived 
through the war.

TO PUNISH POISONERS.

From Th« New York Tribune.
The poison-peddling bootlegger 

may elude the prohibition officers, 
(but the Wisconsin Supreme Court 
Insists that he must pay for the 
harm done to those why buy his 
wares.

This court held that both 
plary and compensatory damages 
may ba assessed against saloon
keepers who sell Intoxicating liquors 
In violation of the law. The sum of 
$3500 awarded to a woman whose 
husband suffered severely because of 
the Illicit liquor he had purchased 
and drunk was held not to ba 
cesstve.

In most States the only means to 
punish a vender of wood alcohol Is 
arrest and conviction under the crim
inal statutes. Few such arrests 
have been made because of the diffi
culty in catching the bootleggers.

But civil law may succeed in Wis
consin where criminal law has fail
ed In New York. Any means of end
ing the sale of poisonous liquor 
which proves effective will be widely 
welcomed In this country.

On the morning of November 11, 
1918, millions of war-weary men 
were released from the pitiless strug
gle.

Four years have not dimmed the 
memory of our first exultation over 
peace, with victory for the ideals of 

• our homeland.
0

Yet there are many with whom 
the horrors of war will always 
remain to remind us, while celebrat
ing victory, to cherish th§ ideals of a 
peace so dearly won.

Will you join with this bank in its 
pledge to carry on their spirit of loy
alty and service—thus making Armis
tice Day truly significant?

i
"Don't push us too far,'* exlalme a British propa

gandist. arguing to favor of cancelation of debts. Well, 
who’« pushing? Th* war has been over for four years nng It.
and the European debtors have not yet found It con-I dustry and buslnss will not be right

I In 1920 the railroads had Increas 
! ed the average freight car haul from 
a normal of twenty-live miles to an 
average ot twenty-seven miles dur
ing several months, 
first seven months of 1920 the aver
age freight car haul was only twen
ty-two miles, or five miles below the 
in agi mum average of 1920 and three 

It la an unwise Wllmlngtonlan who holds to the miles below the previous normal 
theory that the only day upon which he should be 
thankful Is Thanksgiving Day. and then chiefly because 
hl« table Is loaded eo lavishly with stuff that 1« good 

to eat.

9 9For Radio-See Us

y veulent either to pay a dollar on the principal of the 
debt, to pay even a fair portion of the Interest, or to re
fund the debt Into negotiable securities. The United 
States has not even demanded payment. The expres
sion "don’t push us too far" le evidently prompted by 
the pressure of a guilty conscience.

Marko Radio 
A” Battery

exem-Now he is dead. The cause Is blood-poisoning dus to 
a splinter from a stick whloh he retrieved to play.

He woe a victim ot uncertainty, sometimes called 
"fate,” the element that makes life Interesting, 
loves the unexpected, whloh la probably why the future 
is veiled from us.

UBut for the
Man

I :
SPECIAL BALE 

80 Amp. Hr. ......... .$14.00
100 Amp. Hr. .
120 Amp. Hr. .
150 Amp. Hr. .

"B” BATTERIES 
Fresh supply jnst received 

Volt (New Typo). .84.40
22 Ü Volt, Large ..,
22 H Volt, Small ...
Jem Vorlo-rouplers

I., Miex-A USEFUL CITIZEN

AN RUFFO, laying tar-coated wooden paving blocks 

to Boston, looks up and claims he le the fastest 
block layer to the world. Probably he 1« right, for he 
lays a block a second, keeping twelve men busy bring
ing the blocks to him.

Add Dan's name to your list of useful citizens, on 
whose tolling «boulders civilization Is being carried 
ahead despite public affairs lunatics, rogues and loafers.

Why doesn't our own Street and Sewer Department 
endeavor to develop some world champions In street 
construction work?

. . 19.00 

.. 21.60
average.

Again the lowered transportation 
efficiency Is shown by the fact that 
the old normal rate of an average of 
twentyseven tons ‘of freight to the 
car after being Increased to 1920 to 
an average of more than twenty-nine 
tons fell for the first seven months 
of 1922 to an average load of only 
about twenty'stx tons or three tons 
below the 1920 record and one ton 
below the normal average.

When It 1® considered how much 
higher railway wages are now than 
they were before the period of Gov- 
rnment operation and how much 
higher the prices of railway equip
ment, material and supplies are now 
than thej' were before the war. the 
fact that a freight car docs not run 
so far to a day and does not load

D
45I . 40

: t .75It Is a pity that Hall and Mro. Mills, of New Bruns
wick, N. J.. cannot come back to life long enough to 
give a straight tip to th© detectives and others who are 
working on the sensational murder case.

*1.50

The Radio
Installation Co.

Incorporate*!

1001 Tatiiall St. Wilmington

The recent election In Delaware showed clearly that 
many a man who hasn't time to vote has time to cuss 
Congress.

i

Industrial Trust Company
Tenth and Shipley Streets

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

I
t If you sre to a hurry and don’t 

see Just what you want, write a 
Want Ad of your own. and put It In 
the "Board Wanted” or "Room 
Wanted” columns of ths Wants.— 
Adv.

f
I

Now we are told that preparations are being made to 
call another coal strike In April, 1923. Forewarned
should be forearmed, but we may get caught again next around atonejOndsome get divorces fo^he same rea-
year as we were this.

Phone 7858
Some Delawareans marry because they dislike to go

I J For Radio-See Us ffU
eon.


